Girls' dress code
On days when lessons ('hashes') are taking place, all boys and girls must wear full School uniform from the time
they leave their House in the morning until the end of timetabled lessons for that day. School uniform (or,
sometimes, for boys, a formal suit) is also specified for Chapel, lectures, concerts, plays and some other occasions.

Girls and boys may wear coats over their blazers or jackets, but not instead of them. Coats or waterproofs should
be plain navy blue, dark grey or black, and longer than the jacket or blazer underneath. They must be conventional
and formal in style, without overt branding. Casual coats such as puffer jackets, parkas with fur-trimmed hoods
or similar are not allowed during the School’s formal business.

At other times, girls and boys may wear their own informal clothes, but these must not be scruffy, damaged,
ostentatious or revealing. All clothing (both uniform and casual clothes) must be name-taped, smart, clean, in
good repair, tidy and appropriate for a school environment.

Girls' hair must not be dyed or bleached so that it looks unnatural. It should be clean, neat, and worn in a tidy,
appropriate style.

Make-up should be kept to a minimum. Any make-up used should be natural (for example, dark eye make-up or
lipstick are unacceptable). Only clear nail polish may be worn.
Jewellery should be discreet. Earrings — either sleeper studs or small gold or silver hoops — should be matching.
Only one should be worn in each ear, and they should be worn only in the lobe. A watch may be worn and one
plain ring. One thin silver or gold necklace and / or bracelet is allowed, but other jewellery (such as a choker) is
not acceptable.

Girls' uniform list
The items in bold must be purchased from the School Shop. The items in italics are not available in the School
Shop and must be purchased elsewhere.

UNIFORM

SPORTS KIT
— EVERY QUARTER

1 or 2 Charterhouse black blazers

1 Charterhouse navy tracksuit

1 or 2 Charterhouse black skirts (on the knee)

1 or 2 Charterhouse pink polo tops

1 or 2 Charterhouse black trousers

1 navy games skirt

2 black, navy or dark grey v-neck jumpers

2 pairs navy/pink games socks

5 - 7 blouses

1 grey hooded sweatshirt

1 house pin / house tie

1 Tech T-Shirt

60-plus denier black tights/ plain dark socks (with

Navy leggings

trousers)
2 pairs of black leather shoes

Sports bra

1 black/ navy or dark grey formal overcoat

Mouth guard
1 pair gym shoes/ trainers (non-marking)
1 pair hockey/ lacrosse boots (astro)
1 swimming costume (members of the School
swimming team will be required to wear the standard
navy costume, available in the shop)
Members of the School tennis and athletics teams
will be required to wear the team's crested vest,
available in the shop.

HOUSEHOLD

GENERAL

Please contact the House Matron regarding the
required towels, bedding, etc.

Nightwear

Desk lamp (not halogen)

Dressing gown

Alarm clock

Slippers

Toiletries/ wash kit

Casual wear

Holdall with wheels

Underwear

Tuck box

Socks

Crested overnight / sports bag

Charterhouse scarf or navy/black dark grey scarf/ hat/

1 mesh laundry bags (for underwear/socks)

gloves

1 lingerie bag for bras

House umbrella

Torch

Waterproof jacket

